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The lifetime of an atom trap is often limited by the presence of residual background gases in the vacuum
chamber. This leads to the lifetime being inversely proportional to the pressure. Here we use this dependence
to estimate the pressure and to obtain pressure rate-of-rise curves, which are commonly used in vacuum
science to evaluate the performance of a system. We observe dierent rates of pressure increase in response
to dierent levels of outgassing in our system. Therefore we suggest that this is a sensitive method which will
nd useful applications in cold atom systems, in particular where the inclusion of a standard vacuum gauge
is impractical.
There is a trend of making cold atom experiments sim-
pler and more portable in view of taking them outside
the laboratory1{8, where they can be used for applica-
tions such as precise inertial sensors9{13. In a compact
apparatus, it is not always practical to include a vacuum
gauge, and therefore alternative methods of estimating
the background pressure are desirable. Given that pres-
sure is in many cases the dominant factor aecting the
lifetime of a trapped sample, the lifetime can in turn be
used to estimate the pressure, eectively using the atom
trap as a vacuum gauge.
In Ref. 14 this idea was developed into a quantita-
tive method, which we further extend in the present pa-
per by using a Magneto-Optical Trap (MOT) to acquire
pressure rate-of-rise curves. These are useful diagnostic
tools in vacuum science, and they are taken by turning
o the pump after the base pressure of the system has
been achieved and monitoring the subsequent pressure
increase. The pressure evolution then indicates whether
a leak is present, as well as measuring outgassing levels
within the vacuum chamber. The latter are important in
order to evaluate the outgassing behaviour of materials
and components under vacuum, and to establish whether
contamination is present. While pressure{rise curves are
commonly measured with a vacuum gauge, in this paper
we take the approach of using the eect of the pressure
increase on the MOT. This oers the further advantage
that the pressure is measured locally, rather than at a
separate location of the vacuum system where the pres-
sure may signicantly dier due to limited conductance.
Our experiment is a vapour cell 87Rb MOT. Because
the MOT selectively loads rubidium atoms, but loses
atoms to collisions with untrapped fast rubidium atoms
and with other background gases, MOT measurements
can be used to extract two distinct contributions to the
pressure: that of the rubidium vapour, and that of any
other background gas. To separate these contributions,
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FIG. 1. Vacuum system: the MOT is created in the glass
cell and the trapped atoms are monitored by collecting their
uorescence on a photodiode.
we rst characterise our MOT at base pressure (i.e. with
pumps on) by using anNeq- plot: we acquire MOT load-
ing curves and measure the equilibrium number of atoms
Neq and the 1/e loading time  . By repeating these mea-
surements for dierent levels of rubidium pressure, we
gain information on three parameters that characterise
the MOT: the trapping cross section, the loss rate due to
collisions with non-Rb background gases, and the loss-
rate coecient for the collisions with Rb background.
These measurements fully characterise our MOT. To ac-
quire pressure{rise curves, we then turn o the ion pump
and monitor the MOT over a period of hours, while the
pressure in the system slowly rises. The MOT parame-
ters determined from the initial characterisation are then
used to convert these data into quantitative evolutions of
the Rb pressure and of the non-Rb pressure.
Our six-beam MOT is created in a pyrex cell with
30 mW of optical power and a magnetic eld gradient
of 18 G/cm. The trapped atoms are detected by collect-
ing uorescence with a photodiode. The vacuum system
is shown in Fig. 1 and also comprises an isotopically pure
87Rb dispenser from Alvatec, a 55 L/s ion pump and a
titanium sublimation pump. After assembly, the system
was baked at 220 C and a base pressure of the order of
210 10 Torr was obtained in the ion pump region.
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FIG. 2. Construction of the Neq- plot with (a) the MOT
loading with dierent levels of Rb pressure, and (b) the re-
sultant Neq- plot where the data shown in (a) have been
encircled. The data in (b) are tted with (5).
For a MOT loaded from background vapour, the MOT
dynamics can be well approximated by the following rate
equation14,15:
dN(t)
dt
= PRb   (PRb + )N(t): (1)
This describes the balance between the rates at which
atoms are added to and lost from the trapped population
N . The rst term on the right-hand side is the rate at
which atoms are captured; the constant  represents the
MOT trapping cross-section while PRb is the partial Rb
pressure. The second set of terms represents the losses
from the trap. The rst of these terms, PRbN , describes
losses due to collisions with background Rb atoms. The
second term, N , describes losses due to collisions with
non-Rb background. Here we do not include the loss term
due to two-body inelastic collisions between cold trapped
atoms. Because our MOTs are always large enough to be
in the constant-density limit, this loss rate is constant.
Ref. 14 gives estimates of this loss rate, for MOTs similar
to ours, which are well below our value for . Therefore
we omit two-body losses from our discussion. We also
note that in the pressure rise curves shown below, a non-
negligible two-body loss term would only introduce an
oset in the conversion from loss rate to non-Rb pressure,
hence it would not aect the measured rates of pressure
increase.
The solution of (1) is
N(t) = Neq (1  exp ( t=)) ; (2)
where the equilibrium number of atoms in the MOT is
Neq = PRb; (3)
and the MOT loading time is
 = 1= (PRb + ) ; (4)
which coincides with the trap lifetime14. Combining (3)
and (4) eliminates PRb, giving
Neq =


(1  ); (5)
which relates the two easily measurable quantities Neq
and  . Plotting (5) experimentally provides the initial
characterisation of the MOT. For this purpose, a large
amount of rubidium is released into the chamber, after
which the Rb source is switched o. A sequence of load-
ing curves is taken as the Rb partial pressure gradually
decays, while the non-Rb partial pressure remains con-
stant. This is continued until a data set spanning a suf-
ciently large range of Neq and  is obtained as shown
in Fig. 2. Fitting these data with (5) gives  = (0.11 
0.01) s 1 and = = (19.6  0.3)107.
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FIG. 3. The Neq- plots measured with the dispenser current
reduced to 4 A and the ion pump turned o. The solid line
is the original Neq- plot from Fig. 2(b). The square and
triangular data points are new Neq- plots obtained after the
ion pump has been turned o, starting at two dierent Neq
values.
Physically, the value of = represents the largest
MOT that can be obtained in our system, while 1/ is
the theoretical upper limit for the loading time as the
Rb pressure tends to zero, i.e. the longest possible trap
lifetime in our system. This is a useful technique for
MOT characterisation that we have previously applied
to the study of MOT loading enhanced by Rb pressure
modulation16. In the following this method is further ap-
plied to measuring pressure-rise curves in our system to
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FIG. 4. Pressure evolution as a function of time after the ion
pump has been switched o, extracted from the square data
points in Fig. 3. (a) The non-Rb gases in the system show the
expected pressure rise. The linear t allows the determination
of the gas load. (b) The Rb pressure decreases because the
dispenser current has been lowered at t = 0.
measure vacuum quality and distinguish between dier-
ent levels of outgassing.
The value of  taken from the linear t is directly pro-
portional to the non-Rb pressure P in the system. To
convert  to pressure, we use =P = 4.9107 Torr 1s 1
given in Ref. 14. This conversion factor is shown to vary
by approximately a factor 2 depending on background
gas composition, which is often an acceptable uncertainty
for vacuum diagnostic purposes. Combined with  = 0.11
s 1 as obtained from Fig. 2, we estimate a base pressure
of 2.210 9 Torr. This estimate is higher than the value
quoted above and the discrepancy can be explained by
the limited conductance in our system.
The partial Rb pressure may also be calculated by us-
ing the conversion factor  = 4.4107 Torr 1s 1 as given
in Ref. 14. Thus  can be determined, and hence the
rubidium pressure PRb = Neq=() (using (3)). This
pressure varies over the course of the measurements but
a typical value is in the 10 9 Torr regime.
To obtain pressure{rise curves the procedure is sim-
ilar to that for MOT characterisation, but with the ion
pump switched o at an initial time t = 0 to allow the
non-Rb pressure to rise. Before t = 0 the dispenser cur-
rent is set at 5-6 A to trap large numbers of atoms in
the MOT, and then is lowered to 4 A at t = 0 to lower
the Rb pressure and prevent overloading the chamber.
MOT{loading curves are taken for up to four hours and
Neq is again plotted as a function of  as shown in Fig. 3.
Both Neq and  decrease over time as the quality of the
vacuum deteriorates. This measurement is shown twice,
starting from dierent initial rubidium pressures, and the
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FIG. 5. Pressure evolution after turning o the ion pump,
with pulses applied to the dispenser current. The vertical lines
show the duration and current of each pulse. (a) Pressure rise
of the non-Rb background showing temporary outgassing. (b)
Evolution of the Rb pressure showing a clear increase after the
6 A pulse.
separate evolutions of Neq () are shown to converge.
Using = obtained from Fig. 2, the value of  for
each time t is calculated by rearranging (5):
 =
1


1  Neq


: (6)
Once again,  is converted to pressure and this pres-
sure is plotted as a function of time in Fig. 4(a), giving a
pressure rise curve which is linear in time. From the mea-
sured rate of rise and the volume of the chamber (1 L),
we estimate a gas load of (1.10  0.02)10 12 Torr L/s.
We obtain comparable values for the gas load from both
the square and the triangular data points in Fig. 3, con-
rming the robustness of this method. (This is in spite of
the pronounced nonlinearity in the square dataset in Fig.
3, which only arises from the larger change in dispenser
current at t = 0.) We take this gas load as a baseline
for the subsequent comparative measurements of outgas
rates, and note that this gas load is very low. By compar-
ison, previously baked stainless steel (which constitutes
most of the surface in our system) outgasses at a rate of
10 12 Torr L/s cm2, which corresponds to > 10 10 Torr
L/s for the surface of our system17. We attribute the
observed low rate of pressure rise to the presence of an
active titanium layer pumping gas in our system. Under
these circumstances, the measured gas load is the partial
contribution from gas species that are not pumped by the
titanium layer. In our system this could be argon, which
4is present during the activation of the Alvatec dispenser.
With regard to gases that are eciently pumped by the
titanium layer, for instance hydrogen, when the ion pump
is switched o we expect them to quickly reach a new
equilibrium pressure. This is established faster than the
time resolution of our measurements, so that these gases
do not contribute to the measured pressure-rise curves.
Our method is capable of discriminating between Rb
and non-Rb pressure. The partial Rb pressure is plotted
as a function of time in Fig. 4(b), using the conversion
outlined above. Due to the reduction in dispenser cur-
rent at t = 0, the Rb pressure actually falls over time
while the non-Rb pressure is rising. Rubidium pumping
is always dominated by high adsorption to the steel walls
of the vacuum chamber18 and therefore switching o the
ion pump has little eect on the Rb pressure.
To test the sensitivity of our method to outgassing, we
investigate the eect of repeatedly pulsing the dispenser
to higher currents, as shown in Fig. 5. The current is
kept at 4 A between pulses. After the 6 A pulse the
Rb pressure clearly increases. However we also see that
there is a temporarily increased rise in non-Rb pressure,
i.e. an increased gas load. The rate of pressure rise then
returns to the pre-pulse level which is comparable to the
base gas load shown in Figure 4(a). This is indicative of
a temporary outgassing either from within the dispenser,
or from a region of the chamber that is being heated up
by proximity to the dispenser. By measuring the rate
increase in Fig. 5(a), we estimate a gas load from the
6 A pulse of (6.7  1.1)10 12 Torr L/s, which is small
and compatible with UHV operation. The error in the
measured rates determines the smallest outgassing rate
which would be detectable here. This is of the order of
110 12 Torr L/s, which is comparable to the sensitivity
of standard helium leak testers.
In conclusion, we have used an Neq- plot to charac-
terise our MOT, and used the MOT eectively as a vac-
uum gauge to acquire pressure-rise curves, which quan-
tify outgassing in our vacuum system. The small changes
in gas load that we have detected demonstrate the sensi-
tivity of the method. In the present work the measured
gas load is only the partial contribution from gas not
pumped by the titanium layer. If there was no titanium
present, we would expect to measure the total gas load
with similar sensitivity. It should also be possible to use
this approach to check for leaks in a system and to dis-
criminate between real and virtual leaks.
One particular advantage that this method has over a
standard vacuum gauge is that the pressure is measured
directly in the MOT region; this is more relevant for cold
atoms experiments than the pressure at another point in
the system. Moreover, we are able to separate the con-
tribution to the pressure of the rubidium background,
which can be monitored for the purpose of character-
ising the dispenser output. We expect this method to
nd broad applicability to cold atom experiments and to
be of particular interest for applications that require a
miniaturised vacuum system.
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